RAISE
AWARENESS
WITH PROMOTIONAL SIGNS AND DISPLAYS

TENT & TENT VALANCE WRAP

Tents elevate your message above the crowd with crisp, taut
canopies that are visible from a distance. Your artwork can be dye
sublimated or imprinted on the canopy in bold, vibrant colors. Tent
Valance Wrap let you change your message with ease.

STARTING AT

796.60
$
532.00

$

(C)

&

(C)

BANNERS

Make an announcement that gets you noticed.
Full-color banners are available single- or double-sided and
come in both indoor and outdoor options.
STARTING AT

37.30

$

(C)

MODULAR EVENT COUNTER
This counter is the perfect complement to your 10'
tent. Create space for merchandise, or simply use it as
a drink rail so your guests have a place to gather. Add
a printed table throw for high-impact branding.

STARTING AT

350.00

$

IMPORTANT:
CAD MSRP (C)
Dye Sublimation Imprint
Item #

Description

109070 6' Premium Throw
109071 8' Premium Throw

White fabric dyed with any color

(C)

SAIL SIGNS

Sail signs are designed to move in the wind, making them truly
hard to miss. Your artwork will be vibrantly dye sublimated on
super poly knit fabric. Multiple sizes and shapes available.
1

2-5

6-11

12-24

435.00 390.00 365.00 340.00
460.00 410.00 385.00 360.00

CAD MSRP (C)

showdowndisplays.com • info@signzoneinc.com
Visit

All transactions and payments are processed in US Dollars. Canadian pricing shown
for informational purposes only. Pricing subject to change with the current exchange
rate. Pricing published
1.40 exchange rate.
showdowndisplays.com
for moreatinformation.

ASI:
87188 SAGE:
PPAI: 67383
254687 UPIC:
SAGE:
51697 UPIC: SHOWDOWN PPPC 20101202
ASI: 87188 PPAI:
254687
SHOWDOWN

STARTING AT

173.60

$

(C)

ADDITIONAL BRANDING OPTIONS FOR

CREATING AWARENESS

EUROFIT MONARCH & STANDARD THROW
Provide information or serve concessions with the perfect tabletop combo. The
EuroFit Monarch creates an enormous amount of ad space with a curved overhead
display and connected winged panels. The complementary Standard table throw is
constructed of polyester poplin making it machine washable and wrinkle resistant.

STARTING AT

576.80
$
196.00

$

(C)

&

(C)

EUROFIT BANNER DISPLAY

A lightweight aluminum frame with push-button connectors makes setup and
teardown easy. A double-sided, full-color, fabric graphic cover fits snugly around the
frame like a pillowcase. Sizes range between 2' and 5' in width, and 91" in height.

STARTING AT

315.00

$

(C)

HEADLINER DISPLAY QUAD FACE CUTOUT
Make memories with the Headliner Face Cutout display. Face cutouts give
supporters a chance for photo opps they’ll never forget. Your design will be
featured on the banner. The face cutout holes are standard and cannot be
customized. Indoor FrameWorx Face Cutout displays are also available.

STARTING AT

1750.00

$

(C)

EUROFIT STRAIGHT WALL

EuroFit displays create a stylish backdrop for your brand. The lightweight aluminum
frame with push-button connectors allows for easy setup and teardown. A
double-sided, full-color, fabric graphic cover fits snugly around the frame like a
pillowcase. Sizes range between 2' and 20' in width, and 54" and 90" in height.

STARTING AT

2513.00

$

(C)

DOOR WRAP

Show your support in any office or business setting. The two-sided wrap is
made of two-way stretch fabric that easily slides over a standard 80" door.
No adhesive tape needed for installation. Available in 24" and 31" widths.
STARTING AT

180.60

$

(C)

BARRICADE COVER
IMPORTANT:
Transform your event barricade into an opportunity to promote your cause.
CAD MSRP (C) Virtually the entire barricade will be covered, and hook-and-loop fasteners
keep the cover secure. You can maximize the impact by featuring a different
design on each side. Available in several sizes; barricade not included.

Dye Sublimation Imprint
Item #

Description

109070 6' Premium Throw
109071 8' Premium Throw

White fabric dyed with any color
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